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VOL.32.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19. 1895.
SEC. OLNEY'S ULTIMATUM.

Just lovely is her opinion of those
gasolene stoves, and she's right. In sum-lothe house is hot enough when it's
Must Promptly Pay Indemnity
coolest, and oertninly with a coal fire, Spain
coolness is cot of the question. Yon
tor Outrage Upon an American
have to wait for a coal fire and it burns
Citizen in Cuba.
much longer than you want it. With a
gasolene stove, you get full heat as soon
as lighted, and when you don't need it, Otherwise Havana Will Be Occupied
any longer, the fire is out and the gasolene is turned off. It gives a maximum
by the United States and the
of available heat for cooking with a
Money Forcibly Collected.
minimum of warmth to make life miserable. Gasolene stoves cost only from $6
New York, Jnue 19. A special to a
to f 25.
local paper from Washington indicates
that the government has demanded that
.
immediately pay the Mora olaim,
Catron Block - Santa Fe. Spain
$1,500,000, or that severe measures will
Antonio
be taken for its collection.
Mora was an American eitizen, owning
valuable sugar property in Cuba. During the insurrection his property was
seized by the Spanish government, and,
in the absence of the owner, he was con
demned and his property confiscated.
DIALIBS IH- Before Spain admitted her error in thus
treating an Amerioan oitizen, there had
been collected from the estate nearly
2,'600,000. When it was seen that the
United States government was determined
that there should be a settlement, the
Spanish government offered $1,600,000,
with interest on such part of the indem
nity award as should be deferred.
Minister Taylor has been informed by
telegraph of the insistanoe of the United
States upon the prompt payment of the
indemnity regardless of the action of the
The exproposed Claims convention.
pectation is that there will be prompt
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
and satisfactory settlement. But, should
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
the cortes refuse to allow the appropriaWe
to
on
kitchen
and
bedrock
the
tion for Mora, it may beoome neoessary
parlor
prices.
easy payments
to
occupy Havana and retain control of
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnicustom houses there until an amount
the
matments.
Remake
machine
and
muscal
instru
ture, sewing
to the Mora indemnity has been
equal
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
collected.

Nentenceil to Minx Hint;.

REPUBLICANS AT CLEVELAND
York, June 19.
McLaughlin has been sentenced
to two years and six months imprisonment in Sing Sing. One week is allowed League President Talks Twaddle
him to settle his affairs.
About Protecting: Infant Industries ot the Country.
CORBJSTT-FITZSIMOXS.
New

e

International Agreement Nonsense
specting SilverGag Law Applied Against White Metal
Dan. Stewart,
Advocates.

Arrangements Completert for the
I'nglliNlIc Hattle at Italian.

HI

Dallas, Tex., June 19.
who has returned from New York, says
everything has been arranged for the
Fitzsim- light.
mons has put up the last installment of
his money.
The amphitheatre, Stewart
said, would be looated within 100 yards of
the main gate of the fair gronuds. It
will have eight gates and a seating capacity of 40,000.
Wool Market.
Boston, June 19. There is a healthier
tone to the wool '
this week. While
there has been a fnirly active market the
prices have remained firm, atii iu several
instances an advance of 1 cent has been
noted, but there has been no general advance in prices. The situation here is
strongly against the dealer, and as th
market is operating he is obliged to take
all the chances or else not get the wool.
Manufacturers are quoting 30 cents as
the second basis.
Philadelphia. Wool firm and some
grades higher under better demand. Ter
ritorial and western, light flue, 9
11
!) cents; fine mecents; heavy fine, 7
11 cents; medium, 11
dium, 10
12
11
12 cents;
cents; quarter-blood- ,
12 cents.
coarse, 11

NO 99
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Battin

Re-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

One of the Oaltoii ljung; Captured.
CONDITION OF CROPS.
Cleveland, June 19. The eighth naVictoria, Texas, Jnne 19. Sheriff Sultional convention, league of Republican
livan Iisb returned from the chase of the
with Favorable Reports from All Parts of Dalton gang. Lewis Johnson, one of the
clubs, oonvened in Music hall
2,000 delegates in the auditorium and the
Xpw Mexico Plenty of Rain and
three, was captured and the evidence
galleries filled with visitors. After prayer
Ideal Weather Luxuriant
against him is complete. One of their
by Rev. S. L. Darsio, Secretary Humphrey
confederates gave away the plan they had
Ranges.
read the call, and addresses of welcome
made to rob the Southern Paoifio train
were made by Mayor Maoisson and Presbetweon Houston and New Orleaus.
ident D. I). Woodman, of the league of
U. S. Depabtmsnt or Aobicultube,
clubs.
President
of
Republican
Traoey,
Weather Bureau,
Snld oI'Mautn Fe.
Chicago, then delivered the annual adSanta Fe, N. M, June 18, 18!I5,
Correspondence of the Silver City Sendress.
The past. week., has been warm and tinel: The rain god ha- jjbundantly
.
WBANOI.E OVEB TFB
Fe and surrounding
A. B. Humphrey, secretary ever sinoe pleasant and fnvo.able "fu the rapid blessed Santa
the national league was organized,
growth of all crops. Light local showers country this spring and the mountains
announces positively that he wi'l not be ooenrred nt several stations. The great and hills are clothed in
green. If we
a candidate for
This with- est total rainfall reported, for the week conld have such
springs every year New
drawal is in the interest of General
Mexico
would
the
be
garden of the unifor president, McAlpine and Hum- was .28 of an inch (it Ocate. Albuqnerqno verse. The fruit
is better here than
crop
were
in
Las
next
and
amount
with
both
New
from
York.
Vegas
phrey
being
ever bofore. At the present time garThe silver men decided to wait until .21 of on inoh each, and several other sta- deners are
busy shipping strawberries.
after the appointment of the committee tions
The cherry and enrrant crop will soon be
report nearly as much.
on resolutions before taking any action.
The first cutting of alfalfa has been on hand.
it tnnt committee Is organized against
Santa Fe is fast filling np with sumfree coinage they will insist on the con- made and an excellent crop reported. In mer visitors who come
from eastern and
sideration of their 1G to 1 resolution in the southern part the seoond crop has
states to enjoy onr delightful
the convention. They are still confident
climate
and refreshing
made a wonderful growth. Small
mountain air.
that the party must concede to their de- already
leave considerable
mcney here
grains in tho northern part advanced They
mands
Here's a Whopper.
which
a
is
year
good thing for the
and are heading nicely, while in every
rapidly
THE
BOLD
hotels
and
10
WESIEBN
STATES.
June
18.
The
houses.
worst
Henning, Minn.,
boarding
The New York delegation promised the the southern pnrt they are nearly ripe
storm ever kuown in this section raged
will
and
harvest
a
soon
with
men
silver
the
prosbegin,
THE CHAMA COUNTRY.
secretaryship if the latter
through the townships of Folden, Efing- - would not
Meade's Successor.
oppose General McAlpine for pect of a first class report. Fruit is in
ton and Parker's Prairie yesterday after19.
Commodore
June
The
silver
men
are
on
Washington,
united
president.
condition and promises a fine yield.
noon and covered the ground with bail J.
of Denver, for secretary. good
Bunce has been appointed to the com to a
Construction Work on a New Railroaof four or five feet. It cut a TheB.Byrnes,
indications are that McAlpine and In the southern pnrt peaches are beginmand of the North Atlantio squadron to swathdepth
d-Heavy
Wool Shipments at
of
wide through
three
about
miles
will be elected and the silver men ning to color.
snooeed Admiral Meade.
the best farming section in this part of Byrnes
Advanced Figures.
not place the name of Col. Trumbo
now well supplied
The
markets
are
may
Otter Tail county, totally demoralizing before the convention for
Warden Chase Bounced.
president.
with strawberries and early ehorries.
all crops and in some cases killing and
decision
19.
a
June
TBACEY TALKS TWADDLE.
Has.,
By
Topeka,
The stock ranges have improved stead- Correspondence New Mexican.
injuring live stock. The country reWarden sembles midwinter.
of the supreme oourt
Mr. Tracey declared that the election
i
Chama, N. M., Juno 17. Scott N. Mor
ily and in the northern pnrt are in good
laot November sounded a note of warning
Chase, of the state penitentiary, is for
has thirty teams and seventy men
tho
ris
southern
need
more
condition;
parts
Line
to
the worli' that the people of theUuited
Boundary
Treaty.
mally removed from office, giving J.
19. Mexico and States, once and for all time, declared rain.
grading the railroad bed for the New
Washington, June
Bruce Lynch, recently appointed by Gov.
Ouatemala have extended until May 1, themselves in favor of protection to
The following extracts from a few of Mexico Lumber company's track to their
Morrill, possession at once. Chase was
1896, the time within which the boundary Amerioan industries and American labor. the reports received at this office will be new mill.
Work wns commenced the
Gov.
term
His
Lewellyn.
appointed by
The
continued:
as
speaker
"Weary and fonnd of interest:
line,
agreed on by the reoent treaty,
had not expired, but the investigating
first of the week. This new road to
found
the
shall
be
into
of
effect.
bedraggled,
guilty by
put
people
committee recommended his removal.
THE ONLY FIEST CLASS HOTEL III THE CITY.
will be completed at once.
E. M.
Albuquerque. M. Ousters. A nice
incapacity and blundering, ad infinitum,
For Second Place.
the Democratic leaders, in sheer despera- shower with considerable thunder on the Biggs, president, has just pnrchased
tteorgia's Governor Uyinp;.
The doctors announce that Governor tion, have taken upon themselves the !)th.
Salt Lake, Utah, June 19. A wide
Aztec Prof. II. II. Grifliu. Warm eight miles of steel mils and a now en
movement is on foot among the Atkinson is sinking rapidly. His death agitation of the currency question in the
Ihe lumber business here is boomspread
Cartns, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Bay. Special Hates to Persons or Parties Demoorats of Idaho and Montana to is now considered inevitable. He went hope that they may again fool the people nights and hot days, induced rapid plant gine.
A dozen
heavy draft horses for use
where moisture was sufficient. ing.
recover
growth,
and
the
so
deservthey
position
in
the
the
nominate W. A. Clark, the millionaire through
camp have just nrrived from Alaoperation for appendicitis
Alfalfa cutting commenced.
by the Week or Month.
no
and
lost.
But
amount
edly
completely
on
mosa.
rton is growing rapidly.
Lumbt
Monday.
mining man, of Butte, Mont., for the vice
of silver agitation can turn the minds of , Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. The paBt
presidency at the next Democratic na
of
one
Garweek
wool
has
been
weather.
shipments.
the people away from the fact that, under
dry
tional convention.
Confident Cabana.
The heaviest wool clip in years is now
of protection and reciprocity, dens and fields are looking splendid.
years
thirty
The scheme is to claim the vice presi
New York, June 19. General Rafael thin
imcountry developed as no other conn-tr- Fruit of all kinds hua made great
making this town lively. T. D. Burns
dency for the west by virtue of the Quesada,
from Florida nnd New Orhas in the history of the nations, and provement. Beans and peas iu bloom. hns a train load stored here to
just
in
have
men
to
the
silver
go east
hope
in the irrigation ditches.
strength
water
in
of
Plenty
three
threatened
free
trade
years
the convention. The movement contem leans, says that the prospeots for free tariff
when prioes are further advanced. About
M. Holleubeck.
Asa
Ciruela.
This
the
Democratic
party
plates organization of nil western states Cuba were never so bright. Despite the broughtlegislation
disaster and ruin to thousands week has been somewhat cloudy, with a eighty cars of wool will be shipped from
iu the interest of Clark.
proclamation or President Cleveland, the and thousands of Amerioan homes."
slight rain on the 13th. Crops doing this place during the next two weeks. On
sympathizers of Cuba will continue to
fine; made good progress. Grass in good Friday last Eiseinnnn Bros, shipped ten
Floods In Oklahoma.
MTSBNATIONAL
AOBKEMENT NONSENSE.
receive arms and enlistments and find
condition. Stock improving; fruit crop cars to Boston and Gross, Blackwell &
19.
late
rains
The
June
0.
T.,
means to get them, out of tho .country.
Reno,
"There is no opposition in tliisoouutrv in excellent, condition.
Co., of Las Vegas, have this week purin western Oklahoma have caused the Under the system they have organized in to the enlarged use of silver, if it can be
Geo. W. Lane. General meteor- chased aud shipped thirty cars. The
Eddy.
the
United
States there is nothing to pre- brought about without, disturbing our ological conditions have favored
The North
rivers to overflow badly.
agri- prices range from 8 to 11 cents.
the shipment of arms to Mexico, present trade relations with other coun cultural
Canadian is overflowing the bottoms and vent
operations in this vicinity.
whence
can
be
they
tries, but the question is, shall the Amer Second oottiug of alfalfa in progress. No
The Indiana who prorising rapidly.
WHOLESALE OKAI.Elt IN
ican markets be opened to the world on rain during the week but there is ample
phesied a flood are leaving the lowlands,
a
cheaper basis than to the American supply of water for irrigating.
and insist that the flood is coming, sure.
CONDENSATION
people themselves. The people of this
Gallinas Spring. J. E. Whitmore.
The South Canadian is a raging torrent,
country want more money, but only on Good week for crops and vegetables.
and is putting the gold hunters to muoh
it
be
that
sound
and
current
Grass growing nicely, and all kind of
trouble, as they all have to cross the El
Gladstone and wifo are at Copenhagen. condjtion
the world over. This entire question as stack doing wtll.
Reno Commercial club's bridge to get to
Mrs.
her
use
of
will
to
setthe
silver
Lamont,
be
Secretary
e
Lamont,
sixty-threLas Cruoes. New Mexico Agricultural
field.
probably
the
Five hundred and
teams oroBsed this bridge daring twenty-fou- r three children and two servants, Mrs. and tled by the greta commercial nations of College. The weather has been warm
hoars Sunday. The Washita river Miss Brant, of New York, Quartermaster the world within a year. Germany and and clear, and on the 12th we had a small
are Genera) Batchelder and1 Major George B. France are seeking bimetallism, and Eng- amount of rain. Corn is making rapid
is not fordable but the prospectors
Davis, military secretary to Seoretary La- land is fast turning in that direction. growth. Small grains nearly all ripe;
swimming it.
en route to What the people should do is to bring fruit progressing very nicely; some
Two miners with outfits and a soldier mont, arrive in Omaha
Yellowstone
park.
presssure to bear upon their representa- varieties of peaches beginning to color
bearing dispatches have been drowned in
The challenges Bent up by the athletic tives for the appointment of delegates up.
the Washita sinoe the rise.
to
an international conference with power
clubs of Oxford and Cambridge universi
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. Every
ties to the athletic clubs of Yale and Har- to insist upon an agreement and obliga- condition for crops has continued favorROBBERS FRUSTRATED.
the
tion
from
nations
to
vard universities, posted in duplicate, are
participating
able, and all crops growing well. A
Herbert Lewis Lantlon
maintain the ratio as there adopted."
due to reaoh New York June 20.
quarter of an inch of rain on the first
Beward, Neb.
' D0WNIN0 S1LVEB MEN.
followed
warmer
the
of
week,
by
day
It said in New York that a leading
smooth Officers Save a Colorado
fostered
growth.
arms and ammunition firm of there has
When Seoretary Humphrey oalled the weather,
Springs Bank from 1.0ns.
Las Alamos. Win. Frank. Crops of
sold to the New York agents of the Cu states to ascertain thenninberof delegates
are
all
kinds
progressing nicely; very
ban revolutionists within a week 100,000 and alternates, it was ascertained that
Colorado, Springs, Colo., June 19. An rifles And ammunition.
each state could report only those present little water in the river.
Twice Lanced by Physician and
Peuasco.
Lower
National
to
the
rob
Hennig von Bosse.
Exchange
attempt
Oconomowoo, Wis., Miss Grace Gould, and not the number to which it was en- The'
past week has been one of foiled ex
was frustrated
Cured by Hood's.
bank
by Sheriff daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David B. Gould, titled. This was against tho silver men,
Bowers aniLDeputy Bramlett, who were of St. Louis and Henry W. Grady of the whose delegations were not as full as pectations, for farmers and stocttraisers;
uottfried Mrhrober, President.
Is no form of Scrofula mora
There
less
or
more
every
for,
cloudy
although
states.
in hiding.
Two desperadoes named Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution were married those of the othtr
AND BOTTLEE8 OF
BBBWKBB
In the address of weloome, President day, it failed to rain. Crops are not obstinate or more common than swelDutch and George entered the bank, yesterday. '
suffering for want of rain, and grass is ling of the glunds of tho neck.
But
while the third, Liveryman Kennedy,
Will Chandler, a negro, was lynohed at D. D. Woodman expressed regret that in
good oondition. The Penasco rose every form of blood disease yields to
watched outside. They presented revolvGov. MoKmley was prevented by his
last
for
Teun.,
a
outragAbbeyville,
on
night
the 11th, indicating
the potent powers of Hood's Sarsapv
ers at the head of Cashier Heron and orKansas engagement from welcoming the several feet
a white girl.
1IANUFA0T0BBBS OF
dered him to hand out the money. The ing
The reference to McKinlev good rainfall in the Sacramento moun- rilla. Read the following from
delegates.
has
Dick
been
tains.
of
Harvey
aoquitted
officers seized them. Shenff Bowers bad
caused loud and continnous demonstraOoate. E. M. Cosner. The condition grateful father:
been informed several days ago that the murder in Sander, Wyoming.
tion. Mr. Woodman said, however, that
SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
" Our little boy when a little over a year
Miss Francis Willard delivered the McKinley would reach the city on Friday and progress of crops is entirely satisfacrobbery would be attempted.
had three large bunches come on the
tory. Grass is now in fine order for old
memorial address before the World's W. evening and would be glad to greet all.
left
side of his neck. A physician lanced
wool is
C. T. C. in London
Tunneled Out of Jail.
The seoretary then announced that stock. Shearing and marketing
the
bunches twice. He advised a blood
now
in
order.
medicine and we commenced giving our
St. Louis, June 19. Ten prisoners,
Mexioo is making large purohases of there were representations from forty-fiv- e
K. Page. Ranges boy Hood's
P.
Luna.
de
Puerto
states and territories, the largest
Sarsaparilla. He has taken
four of them murderers, tunneled out of arms and ammunition in Europe.
are in good condition. Crops are making four bottles. The bunches on his neck
at
number
convention
any
represented
M.
Rhodes
in
has
Franois
been
arrested
at
the city jail
have disappeared and
Poplar Bluff, Mo., last
of the league. Among the delegates were excellent growth.
St. Louis for pension frauds.
Banohes of Taos. Alex. Guadorf.
night, and all but one is still at large.
The Incisions Have Healed,
four ladies from Colorado, one from New
southWeather has been quite warm, with
scars remaining to show where his
York, two from Washington and three
only
Strong; silver Declaration.
Murderer Refused Habeaa Corpus.
fineAll
are
winds.
doing
crops
erly, hot
neck was
from Illinois.
think
Des Moines, Iowa, June 19.
has commenced, and water there is lanced.to My wife andtoIHood's
Denver, Jane 19. Tha state supreme
ly.
Irrigation
nothing beoompared
BESOLDTISNS CAM NOT BE DIBATED.
oourt y
refused the applioation for Horace Boies has written a letter to Geo.
supply abundant. Alfalfa is being har- Sarsaparilla ana we shall always keep it
H. Clay Evans, of Tennessee, moved to vested, heavy crop.
a writ ef habeaa corpus for Abe Taylor, E. Lewie, advooating the free and unlimRmcon. C. H. Raitt. Light rainfall,
on
under sentence to be hanged at Canon ited ouinage of silver, independent of the refer all resolutions to the oommittee
resolutions without debate. An amend- but crops in the valley are not Bartering.
He ment to refer without
City daring this week for the, murder of aotioo of any other government.
reading was de- The stock range needs more rain. A with as. I recommend Hood's SarsapaMarshal Emerson at Alamosa. The ap- says that the most dangerous enemies of
feated, as the silver men protested.
opportunity." Chables
good stage of water still remains in the rilla at every
plication was based on a technicality. silver are those, who, while olaiming to
Mr. Evans' motion prevailed and at 1 river.
Landon, Box 112, Seward, Nebraska.
An attempt may be made to save the waut
demand it under suoh
Rooiada. Dr. Wm. Sparks. Weather Hood's Pills cure all liver ills,
condemned man by means of a writ of cireumstanoes that they know it will p. m. the convention to adjourned till 10
consUpa
give the commit- all that could be desired. Wheat, oats (on, sick headache, dizziness, nausea. 25c
error.
never be realized. He proposes that this tee time to morning
and corn could not do better. Everyreport.
country take op its other forms of paper
Kiel Celebration.
thing indicates splendid crops. Stock in'
All kinds of Bough an finishes Lusaka; Texts Jloortns; at
FOBEOAST.
money, with an increased issue sf silver 8T8ADDLINQBILVBBDE0LABATI0N
fine condition and grass on range splen
Kiel, Jane 19. After eight years of
the Lowest Market Frio; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
would
this
which
arrangeWilliam W. Traoey, president of the did.
by
oertifloates,
of about ment be given the full value their face
labor and the expenditure
general Transfer Business aaa deal in Xay and Grain.
Republican league clubs whobe national
Roswell.
Scott Trnxton.
Althoagh
has only one shower has fallen at this station THE- convention is in session here
160,000,000 marks, the great canal, which indicates.
out the following over his signa- the surrounding country has been visited
given
Joins the Baltie sea to the German ocean,
Di. frtce's Cream Baking Powder ture: "In my opinion, this convention with numerous showers.
is ready for use. It interseets the PenRange in fine
World's Fslr Highest Msdul and IHplssrt.
will, with regard to the money question, condition and abundant water in all outinsula of Sohleswig Holstein from Brora
follow
out
the
lines
laid
conventhe
water holes. Irrigation ditches not
by
Battel, near the month of the Elbe river, Tha Christian Endeavor Excursion.
tion in Denver last year. The declara- lying
needed at present. Crops in uuusually
to Hotteneau on the Kiel bay and op- The offloial route to Boston and return tion at that time was
and
of
a
distance
about
clear, sharp
flue condition and weather perfect for
city,
for the Christain Endeavor Association,
Sosite to that
followed tho line of the na- growing them.
It
miles.
specific
is the Santa Fe and Wabash; Leave tional
platform of 1893 and favored the
Denver 1:80 p. m. Friday, July 5th taking establishment
of the bimetnllio standard
Pueblo
New
and
Colorado
a
Mine.
op
Springs,
Suit to Kecover
of money throughout the world and an
en
also
Mexioo
route,
pardelegations
instituted
international
Denver, June 19. Suit was
looking to the
ties wishing to make eonneetions with enlarged ose ofagreement
silver. The resolutions
DAVID
y
in the United States oiroait court the train
at these points, arriving at adopted at Denver
proved highly satisby Thos. D. Kelley, of Galena, III., for a Chieago Sunday morning at 9 o'olook.
to
the
advocates
of silver, and I
factory
The "Wabash special" unristian En am
sixth interest in the Little Johnnie mine
satisfied they will be as
with
BEADQUABTXB8 ton
atLeadvilie. The mining company and deavor train will leave Chioago at 8 p. m, the action of this convention. pleased
I beliove
The
at
its incorporators are defendants.
Monday, taking breakfast
Niagara the great majority of the delegates of
plaintiff's son, T. J. Kelly, was one of the Fails Tuesday and spending the entire this convention will be positively oppatentees of the Little Johnnie. He was 'day there, arriving at Boston at 4 p. m. posed to any resolution declaring in favor
at Leadville in 1886. The bill alleges Wednesday, July lztn.
of free silver.''
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
that his heirs were induced by fraud to
sell hi
interest in the mine to Cha
Chioago at 8:80 or 10:93 p. m. on the Dr. Price'! Cream Baking Powder
'
Boeltober for $1,000.
Forty Years Hie Standard.
regular Wabash trains, Sunday or MonNEW AND SECOND HAND
day.
Mlaa
Crltehtleld round.
AT
PRICES
All desiring to so, piease rnaae applica
St. Louis, Mo., June 19. Miss May
Convicted of Malicious Mischief.
tion immediately to the undersigned for
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jons 19.
Belle
accomodations.
who
Critohfleld, the young heiress
liiaht
Bleeping Car
Strong
found guilty
farther information oneerinuy inr- - mysteriously
Nioholas Tulley was
The highest prioes paid for second
disappeared a few days
llandstase
ttneedy
oishsd.
hand goods. Your furniture will be
in the district court of mallolous misago, is in ths Convent of the Good ShepOne fare for the round trip.
taken, overhauled and repaired and
herd, whither she had gons voluntarichief. He was accused of blowing up the
Fo,
Wkiuhth: 18 in 25 Pounds.
sold on small commission. Give him
CM. Hampson,
ly in pursunnoe of her frequently exStrong mine in the Cripple Creek di jtrict
a call buforo buying new or auctionCommercial Agent,
while tha miners were on ths strike a
pressed determination to join that comDenvtr, Colorado. munity. She refuses to return home.
ing off your old household goods.
ysat ago.

W. H. GOEBEL,

WAGNER & HAFFNER

mm

& QUEENS WARE

TINWARE

II

STOKES.

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

-

OBOANIZA-HON-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Lum-berto- n

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

y

1

m

TO-DAY- 'S

awl

Office and Warehouse

mm

Lower 'Frisco St.

y

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TUC OAMTA

CC

MltOHNIHIL

Bunches on His Neck

DDCWIMfi Ml

UllLVVIiHU UU,

y

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa To N. M,
Palace Avenue, V

Ex-Go-

Hood VP1' Cures

COAL & TRAWSFlR,
LUMBER AND FEED

BUDROW & DAVIS, Props

MONARCH
Is King!

j. c. Schumann,

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
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A Remarkable Cure or ltlicuimitlNm.
Westminster, Cal., March 21, 1894.
Some time ago, on awakening one morning, I found that I had rheumatism in my
knee so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to attend to business that day. Remembering that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and within an hoar I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
R.
,1 sell it under a positive guarantee.
T. Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

PILE TUMORS,

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little move than the cost
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th3

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, arid are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Pineapples bring 25 cents a hundred
"
in Madagascar.
The oldest known plant need for food
is asparagus.
More than fifty kinds of bark are used
in the manufacture of paper.
The latest achievement in photography
is taking a picture 500 feet under water.
Thirty London tradesmen boast the
title of purveyors of whisky to Queen
Victoria.
Tile latest fish story is that the shape
of a fish hook has not changed in twenty
centuries.

Securely Kntrenched

Against disease arc those who are prudential enough to renew failing energy by
the aid. of the grand fortifying agent,
Hostetter Stomach Bitters, which promotes a vigorous discharge of the duties
imposed "upon the various organs by
nature, and which if impeded or relaxed
speedily bring about their disorder. Digestion, assimilation, a due secretion and
direction of the bile and a regular habit
of body are insured by the systematic use
of this safe, prompt and thorough medicine. Chills and fever, bilious remittent,
dumb ague and ague cake, kidney comand
plaint, sick' headaohe, nervousness
other inorganic maladies are removed by
it. It promotes a relish for the food as
well as the ability tq digest and assimilate
it. The infirmities of deolining years are
mitigated by it. A wineglassful before
(retiring promotes health yielding repose.
Lady Gnshton (always so agreeable.)
And the magnificent pictures you had
here last year have von got them all
etitl? Mr. Flake Whyte (sadly.) Yes, I
have them all. Lady Gnshton. How
very nice! It is so hard to part with
one's own pictures, is it not? Mr. Flake
Whyte (with much feeling.) Awfully
awfully hard! Sometimes impossible!
Having used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and found it to be
s
n
article, I take pleasure in reJ. V.
commending it to my friends.
Foster, West port, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.
first-clas-

Hard Luck. Mizier, are there many
good situations in Smazeley's new play?
Blizner. I don't see how there can be the
manager isn't able to pay salaries.
-

The Chicago stonemen had a banquet
Saturday night and ate marble and layer
.cakes, quartz of ice cream in bricks,
pyramids of ices, and altogether had a
rocky time of it, includng a little stone
.fence.

The Wish ttratlnert.
You Siave often wished

for something
of pills. Now try a
package of Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or make it into a tea. It is pleasant to
take, and irives oniok relief two (rood
(recommendations.

to take the

plaoe

:25-ce-

Diddle. It is all. wrong to say that
Philadelphia is slow. Herdso. Of oourse
it is; how can a thing be desoribed as slow
i
that never moves?
Bostonian. What do you think of our
one
park system? Bnffalonian.' In
respect it's like that of every other city.
Bostonian. How? Bnffalonian. It's the
finest in the country.
Was Col. Blood's tide won on the
field? Yes, on the cotton field. Shot
three niggers in the legs and knocked a
mule down with his fist.
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brated book

'Three Classes

of

Men"

will be tent free, sealed, upon application!
full
Every man should read it. It is the only ever
and complete guide for
.offered. Free to everybody. Burnt tor It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Vs. M8 UztMath It., Dearer, OoL
Jala Xew Yecfc, Ctdaagv Vumm , Eaa
Osnoaraln th World I
Largest
Uetro-KaJie-

It was afternoon tentime at Elder Towers, not late enough for the lamps, hut
sufficiently dark to make the fire look very
cheerful. Two armchairs were drawn up
before it.
In one sat a pretty golden haired girl .of
about five and twenty, who was staying
in the house; in the other was a dark,
rather stout middle aged woman. She
was talking while she stirred ber tea
slowly.
"Yes, Edith, you really must meet Mr.
Everlelgh. My husband says be is staying
with the Norths at the Sycamores, and
that is only three miles off, so he can
easily come to dinner. We will have him
on Thursday."
"It is very kind of you, Lady Elder, to
wish me to meet this Mr. Everlelgh," said
Edith, with a faint smile, "and I should
like to, as It would be interesting to see
any one who has traveled so much. Besides the name scorns familiar to me. I
bad some friends once who knew somebody of that name, I am sure."
The door opened, and the butler announced:
"Mrs. Morton." She was the vloar'l wife and had plenty
to say to Lady Elder about parochial matters, so Edith Vernon, having finished
her tea, quietly withdrew to her room.
Who was this Mr. Everlelgh, and what
did his name recall to her mind? Then
it all came back to her. A hnppy time
long ago, when she and her mother lived
down in Somersetshire, at Rose Court.
She was just 17, and her mother was
not the invnlid she became two years before her death.
Near Boso Court thoro was a farmhouse,
and an old Miss Milton took it one sum
mer and came, accompanied by her
nophew, to enjoy the air.
Jaok Milton was leaving for coffee plant
ing In Ceylon shortly, ;ut not before he
and his pretty neighbor had become very
great friends. Edith remembered how one
afternoon a traveling photographer bad
come round and photographed them as
they made a group outside Rose Court.
Sho went to her desk and unlocked. It
and took out the photogrnph.
The peculiarity of her own figure In the
pioture was that the head had been cut
out; there was a little round hole left in
the oard. Jack had done it before he went
away.
He. had asked for the pioture, and when
Edith made excuse by saying she wanted
a remembrance of Miss Milton ho then
begged to be allowed to have part of it, to
wbioh request she gave permission.
Where wns the head now, she wondered,
and where was Jack? Ho used to send
her messages throu ;h Mis3 Milton, and
then that old lady died, and the Vernons
left Rose Court, so now she did not know
where he was.
Nevertheless she was sure she had heard
either Jaok or his aunt some time or another mention Mr. Everlelgh, and, if so,
why, there was now a oliance of hearing
some news.
That evening Sir John Elder announced
he had met Mr. Everlelgh that day and
had asked him to come up to the Towers
to shoot on Thursday and stay to dinner.
He had accepted, and when the day came
arrived with his gun and Gladstone bag.
There were two officers stationed in the
neighborhood; also young Morton and his
tutor of the party.
She proposed to walk to Lanton, three
miles off, in the afternoon, to do some
shopping. Lady Elder offorcd her the carriage, but she declined, saying she would
enjoy the walk, as it was a oold, frosh
day. Sho accordingly sot out, did her shopping and was returning, wondorlng much
if Mr. Everlelgh could give her news of
Jack.
It was growing dark when sho returned..
The butler told her, on her. entrance, that
tea was in the library, and tlio gentlemen
bad all returned. She had just roaohed the
door when she saw a speck of white at her

She What does it mean when a man
threatens to commit suicide becnuse you
refuse him?
The Widower It means he prefers
Life.
the refrigerator to the fryingpan.
No Change

In Him.

TTtuVaTd

MOTHERS
and those soon to

mothers,

should know that Dr.

childbirth of its
terrors and
dangers to both
mother and child, by
aiding nature in preparing the system
s,

-'

lor

parturition.
Therebv
"labor"

and the period of
confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes the
secretion of an abundance of nourishment
for the child.
Mrs. Dora A. Gcthrir, of Oakley, Overton Co.,
"

When I began taking Dr.
Tenn., writes :
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, I was not able to
stand on iny feet withoat suffering almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I
am stouter now than I have beeu in six years,
your ' Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
aie. I never suffered bo little with any of BAT
riiildreu as I lid with my last."

Mrs. Fussy You don't seem to be
very fond of spending your evenings at
home.
Fussy Just what my mother said
when I was courting you. Soribner's
Magazine.
,
i

A Bean With Two Strings.

mand higher remuneration.
"That ninkps three girlsl've had taught
to cook, " said a Hui'lem woman who cannot afford to pay more than $17 a month,
"and each one has left as soon as I have
paid for hor tuition. The first ono was
very anxious to become proficient in the art
and spent most of the week at tho cooking
oolleges learning to make complicoted
dishes.
She got so thatshe could cook
anything.
"I resolved to give a dinner party, bo
as to show off her superior attainments,
which my friends had all heard about
from me, but had never tested. Two days
before the dinner party sho decamped. She
had got a better situation.
"Tho next, I was suro, wouldn't play
me a shabby trick like that, and I had her
graduate. When she got her diploma, she
came and demanded a raise of $7 a mouth
in her wages. She left, very much
at my rofusal to recognize hor increased value.
"Tho third is the last I shall over teach
anything. Sho graduated at tho head of
her class iu tho Yorkvillo University of
Scientific Household Directors and made
tho valedictory oration at tho commence
ment.
"It wus only a week afterward when I
was congratulating myself upon my work,
when Delia came running up to me and
exclaimed:
"'Hurrah! He'll marry mo now. He
says I can cook good enough for him, and
Father O'Stufferty is going to join us the
day after tomorrow.'
"The 'he' sho referred to was the policeman on our beat. Ho had long loved her,
but ho was an epicure and said that they
'
could not wed until sho cooked better. He
is perfectly contented with the education 1
havo given hor, but ho hasn't oven expressed his gratitude
"My cooking is now being done by n
red haired savage who thinks eggs should
be boiled half an hour and potatoes three
minutes, and who rofuses to be converted
from that idea. I've had enough of giving
cooking lessons, though, and I'm letting
her havo hor own way." New York Her-

The Fiddle Bug fiddled and the June
Bng Bung,
And the Beetle beat the time;
The Tree Toad joined the tree-- then,
And they played an air sublime.
The Lark was oat for a skylark, too,
And the Horn Bug blew his horn; ald;
The Looust sang, and the Katy Did,
And the June octet was born.
o
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Something
New!

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

So Selfish!

He is a young man with high ideals.
Yes. The last one cost ten thousand,

We make them in all
manner of styles.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Fe are lie
Sole
Make rs

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)
(1. W. Reinhart, John

J. McCook,

Joseph

0. Wilson, Keceivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

a.m.
"And when will you get married?"
"As soon as you give mo your an
ewer. "
"My answer! Why, you said you hai
proposed to iVlillieeiit. "
"Yes, but it was only provisionally,
you know in case you refused me."
Had to Have It.

"There, I am getting wet! That's just
like you mon always thinking of yourselves!" Life.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

That Boy Could Talk.
Tho two papas were comparing notos.
"Does your boy talk yet?" asked the

papa with red whiskers.
"Well, he's just learning," replied tht
papa with tho bald head. "And, by the
way, lie's learning a little too fast to suit
me too."
"Never heard that complaint before.
What does ho say?"
STATIONS
EASTWAHD
WESTWAHD
"Well, it was this way. You see, we've
Lv.
Ar.
been in tho habit of getting up in tho mid9: tOp. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a
dle of tho night and feeding him some
2:11a. 9:10a.
3:35p. l:35p,
.Coolidjre
3:07a. 9:15a.
2:50p. 1:07a. milk. Ho's 20 months old now, and we
Wlugate. ..
12:35a.
3:85a. 10:05a.
2:20p.
ho was getting old enough to do
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p, .Navajo Springs.. 12K)3p. 10:18p. thought
The other night he waked
10:40a. 8:55p, without that.
6:50a. 1 :25a. ....Holbrook
I
8:10a. 2:55p.
Wluslow
9:30a. 7:50p, up and began to call for 'mikkum.'
7:20a. 5:40p. didn't
10:45a. ft :40p,
Flagstaff
attention to him; so, o(
any
pay
Williams
6:00a.
4:20p,
12:35p. 7:35p(
4:30a. 2:55p, course, ho kopt it up, as babies usually do.
l:35p. 8:40p. ....Asli Fork
"Each time tho 'mikkum' came out a
3:35a. 2Kp.
2:45p.
Seligman
4:05p. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p
little more imperiously. Finally I called
10:10a.
6:05p. l:4Ua,
ll:,35p.
Kingman
to him :
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... s:5up. 7:50o.
" 'You don't need any mikkum. Goto
Blake
7:35p. 6:10a.
10:30p. 8:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
Bagdad
sleep again now.
Daarirett
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a.
"Thoro was silence for a few minutes,
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar.. Harstow.. Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
and then he began again:
6:00p. Ar.. . Mojave. . Lvl l0p.
" 'Par par!'
"No answer.
.

.

.
.

.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a."m.; 5:00
p. m.

Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.

"'Parpar!'

"I said nothing.

'Par, you old baldhoad, get up an
gimme some mikkum.' "
"And did he get it?" asked the papa
with tho red whiskers.
' ' He
got it. ' 'Buffalo Express.
Continuous.

Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
T. & 8. F. Railwh
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoenix railway for points in central and
Bouthern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Faoifio Company for
Ban Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ALBUQUERQUE

I wonder why Reggie nover

May

A.,

.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
sengers btween San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles oiVian Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Faoifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
eontinent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque soenery; exoellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable.can eaoilybe reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arir.nna and Montezuma's well von can
'
"Bo be really fell in love with that hourney most direotly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient lnaiao civilisation 01
widow?"
"No; she married him before he bad Laguua or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriao.
a chanco to. " Life.
Sea and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifloent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
Borne time ago I was taken sick with a the
cramp in the stomajh, followed by diar"Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
rhoea.
took, a oouple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was immediately re- View the
longest cantilever bridge in
lieved. I ooueider it the best medioine in Amerioa across the Colorado river.
the market for all soon complaints. I JnO. J.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
have sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J. 0. H. Sriass,
Asa't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
For II.8.VM
W. Striokler, Valley Center, Cal.
8i.tob,
ale by A. G. Ireland, Jr.
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
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Jack Ho had a love affair when quite
young and has never gotten ovor it.
May Who was the object of his affections?
Jack Himself. Philadelhpia Life.

In No Horry.
Visitor Why, Mabel, how you growl
You will soon be a woman.
Mabol I hopes not. Grown peoples
have to wait until a person is gone before
they can tell what they think of her.
Boston Transcript.
Objected To.
Mrs.

Flitter I wish you wouldn't call

me dear any more.

Mr. Flitter Why not? .
Mrs. Flitter Oh, it sounds too expensive for these hard times. Boston Courier.

No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

the asked.

Starfish are found at almost every depth
tn the teat

an

Unsophisticated Bavajre.
It's quite tho fail now for householders
to Bond tlxiir sorvnnts to iv cooking school
and ) nil this fws for their culinary education.
After taking a courso tho servant
invariably resigns and goes nftcr a place
whero her superior attainments will com-

RAILROAD.

1

'

Wound Cp With Kmploying

exclusive of alimony.

Knowing Lady Elder was scrupulously
tidy, she stooped to pick It up. Only a
piece of white card. She turned It over in
w
her hand. A face, and that face her own
"You say we must try to get along
t 17 years old. Her heart almost stopped
beating. Then the door opened, and Sir with' only necessities, and here you
John came out.
ooino home from your club in a cab. "
"What, Edith, my dear, you here? Hod
"Tha's a necessity. " Life.
no tea? Come in. Go and entertain the
young men. Do your duty, my dear,"
The Height of Flattery,
and with a laugh he passed her, leaving
the door still open.
"Come in, Edith," called Lady Elder
from the midst of a group gathered round
'
the fire.
As she entered the young men rose.
She knew three of them, and only needed
Mr. Everlelgh and the tutor to be introduced to her.
"Miss Vernon, who Is staying with me,"
aid Lady Kder.
The tutor bowed. Mr. Everlelgh was
putting down his teacup, but - turned bis
bead as Lady Eider spoke.
Somehow Edith felt he was connected
with what she bad discovered the question was in what way? He bowed slightly; the room was rather dark; she did not
see bis face distinotly.
Lady Elder rang
for lights. In the meantime Edith took a
seat offered to ber by one of ber military
friends, who was trying to get up a conversation with her.
"Allow me to say, madam, that I
"Have some muffins, dear?" sold Lady
Elder as she stooped to get tbom from be- really a wonder whether I am talkfore the fire and gave them to Mr. Ever- ing to yourself a or to your daughter."
lelgh to hand to her.
He approached with the dish and stood
A Rapid Courtship.
before her. As he was so standing the
lamps were brought in. She raised her
yea and saw a face looking down at her
a (ace she knew, only older than when
tbey last met. A long gaze and then
"Why, you're Jack!" she faltered.
"And you're Edith!" he said.
"And bow are you Mr. Everlelgh?"
Ho sat down beside her, still holding
the muffin dish, looking at bet all the
while. .
"Abl" and be laughed, "because my
godfather, Mr. fiverlolgb, left mo his possessions on oonditlon I should take his
name. He was a cousin of my old aunt's,,
you know, and had so near relatives. But
I haven't forgotten you and Rose Court,
though it's so long ago, and I'll show you
something."
He opened his pooketbook, Lady Elder
and the others looking on at what was
happening in astonishment.
"Why, It's gone!" he said; "your head!"
Edith opened her hand and dlsolosed
what it held.
"I found It In the passage," the said,
"and oould not think how it had got
there, bat I thought somehow it had to
do with Mr. Everlelgh, because I thought
Mr. Everlelgh had to do with Jaok!"
When Mr. Everlelgh nest went abroad,
the other part of the photograph was In
his pooketbook.
Edith 'Vernon had become Edith Ever;
lelgh. Forget Mo Not

Which

COSTLY EXPERIENCE.

d

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription robs

feet.

'

A

other diseases of the lower bowel, are
permanently cured without pain or resort to the knife.
CTAIWC in the Bladder, no matter
OlWl'U now large, is crushed, pulverized, washed out and perfectly removed without cutting.
of
Passage is
Cl'DI'TllPP
removed without
0 1 iIV 1 LirUv alsoUrinary
cutting in hundreds of cases. For pamparticulars,
phlet, references and all
send io cents (in stamps) to world's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
(Street, uunaio, n. x.

WITHOUT A HEAD.

ARE THE BEST

KNIFE

A SURGEON'S

vni you a fcelinjr of horror and dread.
There is no longer necessity for its use
in many diseases formerly regarded as
incurable without cutting. The
Triumph of Conservative Surgery
is well Illustrated by the fact that
or Breach is nowrarfi-rvU- r
DilDTHIJP
1 U1U
miiy cured without the
without
knife and
pphi. Clumsy,! chaf.
They
ing trusses can be thrown awayinflammanever cure but often induce
tion, strangulation and death.
Ovarian. Fibroid (Uterine)
TUMORS
I UlTlvIVO and many others, are now
removed without the perils of cutting
opetations.

Reporter

ica?

Forestalled.
What do you think of Amer-

Swell Britisher (just landed) Don't
know till I see tho morning papers. They
Will probably tell me. New York World.
Applicant

license?

Clerk
15 for

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

des--

.

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK "WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Bates.
How much for a marriage

One dollar for a single license,
license.
Detroit

a commutation

Tribune.

"That lady

A Great Effort.
ovor there? Oh, yes, she is

She has mastered three languages and her husband."
Fliegendc
;
Blatter.
very clevor.

Extremes.
She Do you find that art is long?
D'Anber Yes; but we, its devotees, are
generally short. Life.
The trouble with ton many women, says
corn-fe- d
philosopher, is that they re
gard the marriage ceremony mainly as a
license to eat onions and wear
clothes.
Teacher This is 1895. Now if yonr
sister said she was born in 1803, how old
should yon say she is? Johnny Twenty-eighTeacher But how oould that be?
Johnny That's what always pussled me.
I hear that yonr eongregatiou intend
to pray for rain, said a man to a member,
of the Quohoeh Methodist oharoh. We'll,
we have deoided to wait
was the
hours more before proceeding I
twenty-fou- r
to extreme measures. '
tho

LEO-A-

L

BL-A-IsrK-

S

We carry a full and. complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

t,

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

4.

His Daily

Hew Mexican

WEDNESDAY.

JUNE

10.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the NewMfxican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Particular attention is called to the ad
mirable article, printed elsewhero in this
paper, descriptive of St. Vinoetit sani
tarium. The article was prepared ex
pressly for the New Mexican's mammoth
rade edition, which will be issued on
une 27, and will then be given the winga
of 5,000 extra circulation.
The Cerrillos Coal Railroad company
payed off its hundreds of employes at
Madrid yesterday and turned loose about
$fi,(IO0 in south Santa Fe county. The
cash came from Topeka by express aud
the company received it at Cerrillos with
eight men armed with Winchesters who
escorted it to the company Btore at Mad

CASE.

PERALTA-REAVI- S

Hearing Concluded and Case Submitted Without Argument Decision
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Stop and look at our stock of fashionable jewelry. The invitation is almost
superfluous, as it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without stopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with our jewelry, which
never fails to draw a steady fire of admiring glances. We show nothing bnt
the latest novelties fur this season, attractive, artistic, and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry without seeing what there
is to select from, and out store is the one
place in town to see that.
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